“In order to participate in the Medi-Cal Spend Down process, you need
to establish that you are currently spending a large part of your money
on medical care. In other words, you need to show that you are
“medically needy.”
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If your income is low and you are “medically needy,” you may be eligible for
healthcare assistance through the Medi-Cal program in your state. To qualify,
your financial resources must not exceed the maximum resource amount set in
your state. However, if your income does exceed that amount, you may still be
eligible if you follow Medi-Cal’s spend down rules. So, how does the Medi-Cal
spend down process work?

Understanding the Medi-Cal program

The purpose of Medi-Cal is to provide medical care assistance to low income
individuals and families. Medi-Cal is funded and operated on both the state and
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federal levels. Understand that Medi-Cal is not the same as Medicare, which is a
federal health insurance program for the disabled and individuals age 65 and
older.

How assistance is provided

With Medi-Cal, the physicians, hospitals and other medical care providers, who
are enrolled in the Medi-Cal
program, are paid on your
behalf.

Medi-Cal is not a

reimbursement

program.

Depending on your situation,
some adults receiving MediCal are still required to pay a
portion

of

their

medical

expenses.

Can I give away my assets?
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A very common misconception is that you can simply give away your assets in
order to become eligible for Medi-Cal. Medi-Cal agencies take issue with people
giving away their assets in anticipation of applying for Medi-Cal. Why? Because
those assets could have been used to pay for their own medical care. That does
not mean you cannot give anything away. It all depends on the timing. If you
transfer your assets within five years of applying for Medi-Cal benefits, your
Medi-Cal benefits will likely be withheld. This period of ineligibility is known as
the “penalty period,” and the extent of that period depends on the value of the
assets transferred.

How the Medi-Cal spend down process works?

In order to participate in the Medi-Cal Spend Down process, you need to
establish that you are currently spending a large part of your money on medical
care.

In other words,

you need to show that
you

are

“medically

needy.” If you make that
showing

and

your

income

exceeds

the

income

limits

to

generally

qualify

for

Medi-Cal, you will then
be allowed to deduct the
cost of your outstanding medical expenses from your income, in order to qualify.
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Once you have been determined eligible for spend down, you must re-enroll in
the Spend Down program every three months.

How does Medi-Cal determine your resources?
Medi-Cal will divide your assets into two categories, when evaluating eligibility:
countable assets and exempt assets. Countable assets are assets that are
necessary for your care, prior to receiving Medi-Cal. Exempt assets are assets
that are not considered or counted by Medi-Cal as necessary for providing care.
Exempt assets may be subject to recovery after your death, however.
Income limits for single and married individuals
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A single individual is allowed to have up to $2000 in cash and investments, as
well as a primary residence, if they plan to return to it. If the single individual is
living in a nursing home, she is allowed to retain $35 of income per month for
personal use, with the rest of the income being applied to the cost of her medical
care.
For those who are married, the countable assets are different. The well spouse
who lives at home will be able to keep the home, one car, his or her personal
property, and approximately $100,000 (depending on the state’s current limits)
in cash and investments. The well spouse is also given a portion of the couple’s
monthly income.

Limitations and requirements are subject to change

Medi-Cal’s income
limitations and eligibility
requirements are subject
to change every year. For
this reason, it is crucial
that you confirm the
current requirements with
your county Medi-Cal
office at least once a year.
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Also, before your initial application, you should consult with your Medi-Cal
planning attorney for advice on how to convert your countable assets to exempt
assets. Your attorney can also help you take steps to protect your assets from
recovery after your death, with appropriate estate planning techniques.

Common methods for preserving your assets

There are several useful strategies for protecting as much of your personal
assets as legally possible, when you are applying for Medi-Cal. Essentially, the
goal is to preserve your countable assets by spending them on exempt assets,
such as prepaying funeral expenses, paying off a mortgage, making home
repairs and updating home furnishings and appliances, replacing an old
automobile, paying for more care at home, and buying a new home.
If you have questions regarding Medi-Cal spend down, or any other Medi-Cal
planning issues, please contact the Schomer Law Group either online or by
calling us at (310) 337-7696.
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frequent lecturer on estate planning and elder law issues, having appeared on
local and national television discussing the importance of estate planning. Scott
has an extensive litigation background and has over the years obtained in
excess of twenty five million dollars in judgments and verdicts for his clients.
Scott is a member of the Probate Volunteer Panel and has been appointed by
the Los Angeles Superior Court to represent numerous parties in contested
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an expert in probate matters. Because of his extensive experience, Scott brings a unique perspective
to helping protect his clients.

SCHOMER LAW GROUP
Schomer Law Group is a professional law corporation that specializes in elder law, probate, wills,
trusts and conservatorships. We counsel clients on the unique legal issues relating to advancing age.
Whenever possible, we prefer to help clients plan for the future, avoid probate, minimize taxes and
solidify their legacy. We also help clients plan for possible incapacity and long-term care. We help
our clients deal with issues of aging with independence and dignity. In addition to estate planning,
our firm has considerable experience helping victims of elder abuse. Our firm has aggressively
pursued remedies and recovered assets belonging to our elderly clients where unscrupulous
individuals have taken advantage of the elderly because of diminished capacity or other
impairments.

8740 South Sepulveda Blvd, Ste 107
Los Angeles, CA 90045
Phone: (310) 337-7696
Website: www.schomerlawgroup.com
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